
licia Blatt, Karen Simonelli, Celinda Gourd, Su ·an Colucci, 
thany tkm, Kendra Longquist, and Audrey O'Brien are 

umped to be a part of the Coventry High Oakcrs Tennis Team. 

Hey Beth where is the 
ball? 

ester goe to hit 
that ball while Je ica 
Fico goes to back her 

up. 
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Volleyball 

10 porb 
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Varsity 
Soccer 

Fir t Row: Coach 
Blanch tte, D rek 
McFerron, Mike 
Cre, Rob Martin, 
Pat Hyland, Eric 
Me T ely, Don 
Mello, Mike 
Man ur, Kevin 
B rthuime, Zack 
B oudion, Brian 
Goudin, ? , J arne 
Ancone, Coach 
Turch tto 
S cond Row: Ben 
Sh ldon, Sean 
Parenteau, Mat 
Holt, S th Greene, 
J . L . ? U hn eWIS, ., 

Mike Cot , Mike 
St. Al 

110 Sport<. 

I l'ft \1i!..L• ~t Almnnd takl' a hot 
lll1 thL• oppn~tng tL·am nL•t-;. 

Bottom lett \1,lrk Bl,mchl•tte ma
nl'u\·er~ to roc!..l'l the b,11l mtu the 
goal 

Bl'llnv: I"riL \k l'CIY n,she to keep 
thl· ball ,,w,n fnm1 thL' othL•r team 



Mike Cote pushes past his opponent to help score Seth Greene makes an incredible save to help win the 
another goal. game. 

Coventry 
player 
practices 
juggling 
the ball 
just before 
a game. 

The Oakers ""ork to keep the ball away from their goal. 

Oakers in Action 

111 an attempt to rack up 
more poi11ts for the team. 

Ker•in Bertlwime kicks the 
ball au•ay from one of his 

opponents. 
wal( ! That's the other 

·teams' goal!!! 

Sean Parenteau kicks the ball 
down field to score a goal. 

Brain Godin tears the ball away 
from his opponent & clears it 
out of dangerous ground . 
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Wrestling 

B.Kk Row: A~.,t Coach 
1ike Buccacu, Dave 
afnev, Head oach Bob 

~mith; ,\.fr. ' mith. 
Row 3: Barry 1t•dlro~ 

I ommy jen ~~ \.1att 
\\'alker, tt:\ e t. 
Amand, \.1ike ou~a, 

Parker Capwell, cott 
Erno, Tom isbet, Joel 
Farren 
Row2:Joe Pedula, Vinny 
D' Aresta, :\.1ike t. 
Amand, Jeremy Zabbo, 
Adam Tavlor, Jost vic
tor utt~n. Brandon 
Phillips, Peter lilly 
Row 1 Kl'lth ulli\·an, 

hri Casmiro, Matt 
towe, Mike raling, 

D •reck Hopkin~. Brian 
Boding, hke Degraide, 
~tatt kaling, hane 

1LGrath, Justin hin. 
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The wrestling team racing out to the mats looking The team work out before their imminent victory. 
r·ady to win. 

\like Skaling shakes with his opponent before st.:trting a match. 

Mike St. Armand is 
about to win another 
match for Coventry. 

Shane McC.roth is 
preparing for 
another victorious 
match. 
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Cross 

Dave Porto warms up 
for tlw big meet. 

Jan , mith and jason 
Arcoraci take a run be
fore practice starb 

Coun ........ 

Peli t r, R) an 
C rmier, Mark 
Lab ier , Ian 

mith Captain, 
Da\ id P rto, Ja

n rc rac1, 
ik Fran hina, 

Coach rman 
LaButti, Fr nt 
R \\': D rek 
}en i , Th rna 
Hazard, ik 
Cha Eric 
Li,- y 

114 ~port 

Faster than a speeding btLllet 



The final results 
Won2 Lost6 

Thi year i the fir tin memory that we 
have had more fre hmen than ever, 
more than 9 members. If they ta y \Vi th 
th p rt for then ·t 3 year , it \Nill be 
a f rmidable team during their enior 
year. Mo t of the team member are 
on the honor roll and are headed for 
college. They are a very intelligent 
group. 

-Coach onna11 LnButti 

T m aptam I n !;;m1th and Co ch orman L.aButh 

The cro , country team 
plan · a tra tegy before a 
me t. 

Derek Jervais round · the corner approaching his final lap. 

Derek make hi way around 
otice a trend 

The ·e photo are a good e -
ample of what happend when ._..""'.,.._ ... ..-
the camera p r on i placed 
. tartegically aero from that lal[jiii~~_,.~~lli{.. 
arne tree. 



Girl's 
Cross 

Coun 

Bottom Row; Joanna 
MacVithe, araOJ·on, 
Kathy Fttzpatrick, 
Kim Morton, Tara 
Beaulieu, Jen Bird, 
Aly on ndrew , Me
lt a Mao, Cas ic 
outu, Meli a ag , 

and Emily Herron. 
Top Row; Janine 
Sgagliardich, Megam 
Goward, Christine Fir, 
Lauren Kelly, 

tphanic Izzo, 
Stephanie Webb, Jana 
Li t, Je ica Willey, 
Georgia Drought, 
Coach o cia, Katie 
McArde, Jill Vieira, 
Sara Chafee-Standi h, 
Ca hel Maxwell, and 
Jen Dickey. 
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Keeping up with the pace 

Kristine Fife and some of the 
other Lady Oakcrs cruising 
toward the finish line. 



The Coventry High School girls 
cross country team is typically one of 
the biggest in the tate, averaging over 
thirty girls! 

Their season started two weeks 
before school started and lasted ap
proximately three months. These girls 
met Mondays through Saturdays ev
ery w k. Their work out con i ted of 
distance and tempo runs, intervals and 
peed work. The weekly mileage 

started at about 10-15 mile per week 
and steadily built to over 30 miles per 
week by mid October. 

The team participated in about 
12 races this season. They had a great 
eason says Coach Soscia. They fin

ished 8th overall in the state! 
Good 1 uck in the fu tur ! 

-Samantha Potter 

\'eral of the girls as they do their pre-race warm up. 

Left to Rtght; Meli Sil Mao, Ka thy Fitzpatrick, and Ka tie McArde 
before the Championships. 

Lady Oakers 

Here·~ a look at the fan me makes her wa11 into joanna takes a final sprint 
competition. the lead · to the fini511 line. 

Alyson Andrews and Joanna MacVittie 
take their final lap. 

Here is Jessica Willey and Gl:orgia 
Drought warming up before the Kent 
County Championships at Goddard 
Park. 
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Top Row: Coach 
Short, Victoria 
H ughe<;, Lara Ga t, 
Katie Mellor, elia 
Corte<;, Abby 
Fogarty, Jill 

ullivan, Ololad 
Faiola, Jen Haigh, 
Rebecca Steinle, 
Amanda Fish, Laura 
Hayes 

Bottom Row: Jodi 
Bro\1\ n, Danielle 
LaBranch, atalie 
Cool en, Jennifer 
Ferrari, Angela 
'\11urgia, Jen Le\·vi , 
Amy Morin, Kerri 
Hachiadorian, Jen 
Gadoury 

11 · port 

Girl's 
Soccer 

Left:jen Ferr,1ri make ... agre 
he,1d . 

Bottom Left: Abby Ferri wai~ 
patiently for the ball. 

Below:L1ur,1 Cast, break 
through the cro\'\'d with con 
trol of the ball. 



Kerry Hachedoria uses her fancy footwork to get the Once again it looks like Becca got to the ball first. 
ball. 

LadyOakers 

They head the ball toward the goal. 

She heads the 
ball out of 
the Oaker~ 
territory. 

Coach Short gives 
the lady Oaker 
some pointers 
during halftime. 

They boot the ball 
up field for an 
Oaker attack. 

Goalie make 
another amazing 
stop for the team. 

Coach Short getting the team 
ready for the start of another 
tough game. 

They fight for control of the 
ball. 
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Girl's 
Basketball 

Belpw Ll'ft, OnCl' again, , nothe 
(),lkl•r hc1" tlw h.11l in h,md, re.Jdv t 
makl• thl• rw t pl.1 

Bl'low; Lmn·n Kl'lh !OWl'r 0\e 
thl• Charih1> dl'fl'nd<•rs to g't he 
h.Jnd" on thl' ball . 

Shooting tl1eir way through another season 

Top row; Kelly 
t r, J di 

Bro\vn, Lauren 
K lly, Julie 
Farren, ?, ?, Jen 
Haigh,?, Jenni
fer Mularx 
Bottom row; 
K e r r 1 

Hachad rian, 
Amy Morin, 
Abby Ferri, 
Celinda Gourd, 
?, Jodi-Lyn 
P aturo 
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\Varmups are a key factor in winning during the game. 

The ref 
steps in for 
a closer 
look to 
make sure 
there's no 
foul; taking 
place. 

Abby Ferri drives past her opponent and heads for the 
basket. 

Free-throws are an important part to Oaker warm-ups. 

The Lady Oakers Making it 
Look Easy 

Chariho tried, but failed to 
defend a'\ainst the 
un topable Oaka. 

Jen Haigh goes up to 
other for the Oakers. 

Julie Farren attempts to 
box ou I her opponents to 

'\1'1 the rebound. 

Laurm Kelly break~ 
through tht• box-out 

preparing to lay the ball 
back up. 

Kerri Hachadorian goe for a 
layup to add another two point 
to the Oakers score. 
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Hockey 
The talented Oaker.., added another ye.u of expenence this 

season. Thee tremeh tight division kept the Oah•rs out of the playofts 
despite a season ending 7 game win streak The Oaker.., defense was led 
mainly by semors ~& .\-1att Duho..,ki, #16 Rick achiotti, and #2 john 
Brown. #11 junior jav jones, returning as a ..,enior ne t year, also had 
another e'\cellent sea..,on. Talented <,ophomore Brian Viera played much 
of the time between the pipe..,, splitting the time with Andy Perrogzno. 
Leading 'i(Orer ..,enior ul Ll•..,niak ran the offensi\'l' ..,how, along with 
JUnior ja\ Goffe, sophomore lenn D,wenport, ..,enior captain Jared 
McDonald, -;ophomore D.J. Houle, junior Matt MaJette, ..,ophomore ·Ick 
Delmenzco, and junior Frank Palontonze. Talented fre..,hmen Gar; Hzu 
& Jim O'Connor added young talent and future pro..,pects to the team 
The team was led by senior captain jared MDonald, assistant captain 
Matt Dhuo..,ki, head coach .eorge Eg,u1, assistant coach Payne, and 
assistant coach Bird. Despite the los.., of ..,ome ..,eniors at crucial positions, 
young talent and hard work should pro\'ide the Oakers with some 
promising future year . 

Bottom Row: Jay 
Jame , John Brown, 
Brian Vierra, Matt 
Duh ti, Jared 
MacDonald, ·iel 
Le niate. 

Top Row: Assistant 
Coach Ed Payne, 

·ick Delm nico,Ja
on Goffe, Glen Dav

enport, Frank 
Paola tinio, John 
Main aim, Dan 
Houle, James 
O'Connor, Gary 
Hlll, Matt Mallett, 
Caoch Egan 
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\salways, the hockey team fan are ready to cheer the 
players on to another victory. 

Skating to Victory 

John 1inasion set-. 
up another shot at 
the goal 

\1att Dukoski and Glen Davenport get a break away towards the goal 

Glen Davenport #9 and John Brown retrieve the puck 
from the other team. 

eil Lesuick 

Coventry plans another strategy to beat 
the other team. 

John Minasion 

Glen Davenport has a face off with the 
other team to start the game. 
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Varsity 
Basketball 

Top Row: 
Harmoon, Ian 
Smith, Shawn 
Mulligan, Ryan 
Palmeri, Charlie 
Res tall, Jon 
Szer lag, Jon 
Rollins, Coach 
Szymkowicz 
Bottom Row: Pat 
Hyland, Ryan 
Shibley, Ben 
MacDonald, Dan 
Mello, Mike 
Palardy, Steve 
Mello 

124 "porb 

.--""T'l=~._ --.,..-n Left: n Oaker surrounde1 
by opponents. 

~;(:.J-11111 Below Left: #3 shoots the 
half of a one and one. 

Below· Ryan hibley d ri ve 
to the through the defense. 



_-an Palmari lays the ball into the hoop avoiding the 
e· uring team. 

The crowd chl'er!-> the Oaker~ onto a hopeful \·ictory 

Cheering onto 
Victory 

Coach Szymkowicz sets up the next play dunng a time nut. 

Dan Mello stops and shoots for a quick and easy two 
pointer. 

#55 fights for a 
tough offensive 

rebound. 

Coventry drives 
hard to the ba ket. 

#14 takes a quick 
look at the defense. 

Ian Smith begins the lay up drill 
in hope of a win. 

Senior Shawn Mulligan play 
great defen e against the op
posing team. 
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D I S T R A T N 



School Committee: Superintendent John Deasy, Joseph Butler, James McArdle, 
Tim Rovve, Lawrence Donahue and Mary Ellen arlu. 

John Deasy 
Superintendent 

Joseph Maruszczak 
Assi tant Principal 

Stanley Thompson 
Principal 

John Canole 
Assistant Principal 

Elizabeth Marquis 
Assi tant Principal 

George Eagen 
Student Service 

Faculty 127 



12 Fa:ult · 

Coventry Teachers 
Enjoying Their Jobs 

)arne.-. Ah e-. joanne \ <'<li-.ian 

john Canole 



luolle Deblois 

Richard Fava 

Caroline Caolaluca 

~ 

Brad Degraide 

Robert Feinberg 

Demse Collins 

Donna Dellaporta 

John Ferrara 

Chant Clapham 

Susan Con·i 

Pamela DelYecchio Ernest Dtmico GUJsscppina Diprcte 

Jo-.eph Fournier Diane Fusco Paul Gallo 

Faculty 129 



Katherine Gendron Thom.:JsGibb Denise Heald Michael Hobin R{'nl' llorcut 

PatriCia Kelh 

Ian Komtct...i • 'orman I abutti Kathleen Laro.:que Richard Lebel Maureen Leclair I olita Lipa 

Doreen I ippitt William Lyons Robyn 1acDnnald Paula Marin,ln) 

BO Faculty 



Kenneth .\1orin Lonnie ."v1orris John ~1unko \1ar · Jane .\1urph) 

1ichael olan William O'Conner Alison O'Rourke Victor Osterman Edith Papitto El.:~ine PetrtXelli 

Fa ulty 1 1 



Erne t Pike Gail Proul Lisa Ram1z Dianl' RicCI Katherine RIChardson Pat Rmaldi 

G Jl Robinson Bl'\ erly I on•nberg \1ichael S.:·nerchm Francis Short D,1vid Simp n 

Robert Smith William mith lcmcnt Soscia Carol Spaziano ancy Sprengelmcyer 

132 racult ' 



Alan St. Amand Denis St. Amand 

Gerald Tebrow Suzanne Tracy 

Chris Warner Luther Whetstine Michael Wilkinson 

ancy Barry Mary Ann Cantmo Jackhne ostello 

jacqueline jaeger Ellen Ann Joney Linda Longlois 

Francis Trigo 

Linda Winn 

Kathy DiLecce 

Susan Leary 

Vincent Turchetta 

0 

Kathleen Woodard 

Maria Ferreira 

Ruth Ledaly 

Kathleen Sullivan 

Irene Wade 

Donna Argall 

Maritza Guillen 

Cynthia Philliys 

Faculty 131 



WestBay 

Dand omolli Janws Kill'y 

·l 
Ray \!ann hd Tony \1ar-.dl,1 D,1na Rockwell 

John Ruzzo \'1vian Seemuella Shirley . ennerch1o 

Diane Thom-.on Gerry Zannl'll 

B4 
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Coventry High School Music Department 

The band consists of 53 members 
who also participate in all marching band 
acti\ ities. Many of the band members 
also are members of the Jazz Ensemble. 
Th following is a list of events and festi
' als that the band and jazz ensemble (21 
members) will be participating in this 
199 -1999 school year. 

The Homecoming Parade and Columbus 
Day Parade on Federal Hill in PrO\ idence, 

and all home football games. Chrbtmas 
Concert and performance at Blackrock 
School. The Rhode Island Music Educa
tion Jazz Festival. The members of the 
band help out in the Saturday morning 
program for elementary students involved 
in their "chool music programs. The 
marching band performs in the St. Pa tricks 
Day Parade. The Saturday morning pro
gram student will perform the ational 
An them at the Pa wsox Game. The concert 

band will be performing in the Rhode 
Island Music Educators Band Fcsti\'al. The 
concert band and jazz ensemble will par
ticipate in the Hershey Park Music Show 
Case Festival in Hershey Park, PA. The 
spring concert will be on the 25th and the 
Memorial Day Parades at the end of the 
month. The entire music department will 
hold their Annual Banquet at the high 
school and the band participates at the 
Graduation Ceremonies on June 12th. 

Coventry High School Marching Band 



Coventry High School Oakerettes 
Flag and Dance Squad 

Coventry High School routines, and in the end they sist the coach in keeping order 
has a hot, new flag and dance give a great performance. in the squad. Overall, the girls 
squad, called the Oakerettes. Stacy, their coach helps the have a great sense of humor 
Theytravel with the marching girls come up with the routines and make a qonderful team, 
band to parades and football seen in parades nad games. ending everything with a BIG 
games. The girls put much The captains, Jennifer smile!!! 
effort and dedication into their Giannakas and Jamie Hull, as-

Coventry High School Flag and Dance Squad 



YEARBOOK 

Monica Pias ik Yearbook Ad\·is •r 



Varsity Review 
With each coming year at 

Coi.'entry High students and fac
ulty look forward to seeing an ar
ray of performances from Magic 
act" and comedy kit to gymna -
tic.; and da11cin~. The 11ight kicked 
off wlfll a performance from the 
jazz ensem/Jic and continued 011 
from there. The Coventry High 
Village Peopleweredefinitecrowd 
pleasers with their versio11 of"In 
the avy" and "Kung Fu F( lzt
ilzg". In full Village People attire, 
they hit the "tage a11d gave a tir
rillg impers01zation. A the night 

The Coventry High Village People 

went on many soloi. f. took center 
stage a. well as a trio, The Black 
Beauties, who gave a great pcrfor-
1/lance of "l...ately". Once again 
Ryan Rid had the crowd /aug/zing 
witlz hi comed11 routi11eand Rich
ard Coy left everyone zn awe after 
hi· magic act. AI-o back tlzi year 
wasAinmves, who kept the crowd 
going, and tlze 11ew comers Shaken 
1101 ,tirred.llndertlzedirectionof 
Don Kirton and wlflz Chri 
Ca imiro a11d ]es ica Maguire a 
MC' , a11othcr year at tlu, Var ity 
Revue wa complete. 

Top left; The Cov
entry High hool 
gymna he te. m 
on tage, 

Centt•r Left; Kim 
orl:>m, c.uol 

Boga, , Ololadc 
Faiola nt.1ke up 
Tht• Black Be.w
tw , 

Left, Jessica 
Langlais one of the 
great snloist~ of 
the en'ning. 

Chns a imtroont•halfofthcho ting 
group that kept the \'ar..,ity Rt'\ icw 
rolling all mght long. 



WESTBAY 

Amanda hapo -.hrs hcn\'llchc.., brL'\\ 
plannin what potion to makt• nL' t. 

\teh-.-.a Rolling.., a~J...~ tlw l.bs what 
will the\' do ne t 

t<'Ph.tnl< l.a\01 J hO'DonndandTon}aScung•otakeabr,ak nd ho-.. thecam raho" mu h 
fun cuhnal) reallv 1 

• 
Lu~e F•dcr teps out from under the car he 1s -..orkmg on to B\Oid becommg an ml 

Amanda Chapo taJ...e., a break from 
her cuhnar) detail. 

)L·-.sic,li'Ov·;cll shows off her amazing graphic art with 
a generous .,mile. 

1rs .. \1cguire poJ...e., fun at her own dL•sign 



Joe Appolonio works hard on the bumper of his 
teachers truck trying to get the dL•nt that he just put in, 
out. 

Frin ollin i a i ted bv Mr. 
Rockwell while operating one of the 
printing m, hme . 

Left· jo-.,h ()'Donne) and )a\' Par.:tdL'C 
arc juo.;t way too happy that <;Chool is 
out for thl' day. 

\1ikc Fuller ">cems surprised by our photographer. 

We t Bay tudcnts gather for the most 
important meal of the day-break! t. 

Below Carris-.a Church, Jay Paradee 
& Stepha me Lavoie remind us of their 
friend hip. 

Dommi lk>\H"' rcla c after a tough 
day in ma hin • ll h. 

Acti\ itic 1-B 
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RYAN' ELF-DEFENSE CENTER 
Self-Defense for 
Men. Women. and Children 
Of AlL Ages 
Group or Private Lessons 
Certified Black Belt Instruction 

37 andy Bottom Road (Midtown Plaza) Coventry. Rl 02816 

823-1481 Sen'c' Ryan Hodge~ - Cluej lnstrueltll 

BODY 
SHOP 
FOR WOMEN 

Sandy Bottom 
Shopping Center 

41 Sandy Bottom Rood, 
Coventry, Rl 02816 

(401 )822-0755 
Po1tle Oon•elle Owner 

... ---- . 
). •' '.·{~~ 

. \f \1 ....L .. , 
.:_ " Jl' I 

JOHN KOSZELA and SON 
Lumber • Building Materials 

Junction 117 & 1 02 
Coventry, R.I. 02816 

SONNY KOSZELA 
(401) 397-3646 

Fax(401)397~36 

146 ~nior Sponsors 

Distinctive Interior Trim Specialists 
I Custom Services I [custom Products I 

Custom lntenor S1gnature Interior 
Trim Packages Trim Design 

On-Site Layout & Custom & Standard 
Measurement Mouldmg Profiles 

Kiln Dried Custom Exterior 
Fireplace Mantles Trim Products 

MSG Casmgs Wood Floors Milled 
(Mmed. Sphned, Glued) Hard or Softwoods 

(401) 397-8050 Fax (401) 397-8280 

Our Busmess IS 

Customer Sa/lslac/ICXI 

Suburban Propane 

2010 Flat R1ver Road • P.O Box 1433 
Coventry. RI 02 16 

Office 401-397-3311 • Fax 401-397-9740 

http ://www . ~uburbanpropane.com 

TfQQit: Lt:CEI D1rcct -.r 
2246'50 

Le8ein Dance Academy 
of Performin8 Arts 

47, IlK"!) lXII m l..\:x.._i 
( \ .:ul r.'· 1.:11 0'2.:\ll 

For Mind, Body & Soles 

Member 
Dance Masters of Amenca 

Dance Teachers Club of Boston 
lntemat1onal Tap Assoc1at1on 

Dance Alliance of Rhode Island 



R.J. MARCOTTE 
160 MAPLE VALLEY ROAD 

COVENTRY, RI 02816 
401-828-1010.401-397-7288 

PALLET AND WOOD PRODUCTS 

TERRA COTTA 
1Q2 P;lqrV, AvPnuc 
Covenf":J. m 02816 

401 87.8-1000 

Counuy 'Farre 
Craft & Sift Shoppe 

DEBBIE HOLMES 821-0505 

GARY KOZINIAN 
JEWELRY REPAIR 

982 Tiogue Avenue 
Coventry, AI 02816 

TAN·TASIA 
Catch the Best Tan 
in New England 

401-826-1940 
1208 Main St W Warwick 

401-826-8877 
505 Tlogue Ave Coventry ........--

Appetites Family 
Restaurant 
423 Tiogue Avenue 
Coventry, R1 02816 

( 401) 821-3440 

II 
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Chenoa: It's been a long sometimes rod.\ road but 
\ ou\ e dn\en through, you did 1t. We are\ ery proud 
of vou Keep dri\ ing, there·.., more to some. l OH', 

Mommy & Dadd\ 

Luca : 'r ou have come a long way and have made us 
proud' I our dreams can become reality! 
Lm e, 1om & 1ilt 

Matt: ~ uccess, that is earned through hard work and 
1s ah,·av.., more highly prized. You are certamly a 
winner. Congratulations ,md best always. Mom & 
Dad 

Steve: 'r ou have '>ucceeded! Live life to the fullest and 
ha\ e fun. Alway<> k.nm\ that you are<;ospecial, and we 
are so proud Lm·e 1om, Dad and C.J. 

Congratulation tev! You ha\ e made us so proud 
\\ ith all you ha\ e accomplished you are a special 
per on and we love you very much. Love, 1om, Dad 
& Daniel. 

Emily: Congratulation ! The e are the best time of 
your life. Mal-.e e\·eryday count. 1av all your dreams 
come true Ltn·e Mom, Dad, E\ an & Francis 

Ingrid: Congratulations to our beloved daughter, who 
could m·ercome the difficulties of the English lan
guage with so much brightness. Continue to help 
people a the) helped you.\ ith lm e rge&Catherine 

Deborah: ongratulations to our daughter who came 
bacl-. and tound in her iamily the way to accomplish 
her dreams Keep working, one day you will be a 
lawyer. W1th lm e, erge & Catherine 

Amanda: Congratulations' lou did an awe -orne job! 
Remember\ our faith, depend on it and as you go forth 
you will be blessed by the knowledge you've ob
tained. Love, Dad & 1\.tom 

Dear Mary Ann; We are proud. We k.mm it was hard 
;or you but you did it! Congratulations Love 1om & 
Dad 

Anthon :I'll always be there for you Be honest, kind, 
and hard working and the world will be vours. Love, 

tom 

Meli a Mary: Congratulations to the High chool 
Graduate!! Lots of love, "Grampy" 

Dear Jen: We know you will make us as proud of you 
111 the years ahead as we are of you now! Love, Meme 
& Pepe 

H mor '-'pon-.or-. 

"On Your Way" 

Hi Meli <;a: You are on 
your wa}. We love you 
and know you will do 
well!! 

Lo'l.'e Mom, Dad-r Sean 
too!!! 

Congratulations Ben! 

We are very proud of 
you. W wish you all 
the be tin life and hope 
all your dream come 
true. 

Love Alway , 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations LuLu! 

We are all o proud of 
what you've accom
pli hed! You are a 
very p cial daughter 
and i ter and we love 
you verj much. 

Love, 
Morn, Dad & Ri \ 



Ryan-
Jennifer Congratulation!! Good luck in college and all 
your endea\ ors. Will you still babysit? Love Uncle John, 
Auntie Phyllis, John Jr., ick & Lauren 

Congratulations 
Ryan, We are all \ ery 
proud of the young 
man that you have be
come. Hold on to you 
dreams. Be true to 
your~elfand keep you 
music close to you. 

Love, Mom, Dad & 
Evan 

Jennifer: To our wonderful niece •vith best wishes! To 
the greatest cousin with love! Auntie Pam, ncle Steve, 
Geoffrey & Stephanie 

Congratulation Jennifer!: Think smart, make choices, 
be ">afe, go far. Lo\·e Mom, Ke\ in, Jonathan, Colin & 
Kri">tin 

Lip tick-Ga -Phone-Running hoe -You're all set to 
graduate Jen! Love, Auntie Pam 

Jennifer: For your future "think deeply, speak gently, 
laugh often, work hard, give freely, pay promptly, pray 
earnestly, be kind, love" Love, Auntie Debbie, Uncle 
Frank & Meghan 

Congratulations Joshua We Love You 
Amanda 

We have seen our 
littl boy grow into a 
young man. We wi h 
youonlytheverybe t 
in life. W are Yery 
proud to be your par
ents. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad. 

Your determination and faith 
made it happen. We couln't be 
more proud of you. Stay true to 
your dreams the rest will follow. 

Congratulations 
Jennifer! 

Jen,Irem mberthedaywhenyouwereju t4week oldand 
I wa carrying you in my arm walking on th b ach. Pepe 
said, "Before you know it you'll be putting her on the bu for 
kindergarten!" ow here you are graduating from high 
ch ol, all gr wn up! I am o very proud f you. May ALL 

your dream com true. 
Love, Mom 
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Congratulations, Mark! 

Thank you forb ing a son 
~ hohasgiven us so much 
prid , jO}, and laughter. 
We are not only proud of 
your a complishments, 
butoftheper onyouhave 
become. Ma} all your 
dreams come true. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Chad 
Thanks for making u 
mile. thank for 

making u proud. 
K p following your 
dream , ke p allow
ing God to guide you, 
and reach for the 
tar ! 

We lo\'e you. 
Mom, Dad, Tara, 
Brian & Kate 
(P alm 55:22) 

Congratulations Michael 

We can not believe hm."· fast 
the years have gone by, but 
we han~ enjoyed each and 
e\ ery one of them with you. 
We wish vou all the best of 
luck in vour future. We 
knO\\. _vo~ \\.ill be successful 
at your goals because of 
your hone ty, integrity and 
kwe of life. 
We love you and are very 
proud of you. 

Love, Morn, Dad & Melissa 
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Congratulations Dana! 

We wish you all the 
best of love, health, 
happiness, and good 
fortune forever. 
Much love always 
from Mom, Dad, 
Derek, and Kyle 

Congratulations Sara 

With loPe, Mom, Dad & foe 

Congratulations Nikki 
With your sm ile 

You light up the world 
With your energy 

You move the world 
With your big heart 
You touch the world 
The world is much 

brighter 
More energiezed And 

a lot more friendly 
Because of you!!!!!! 

Alway believe in yourself and 
remember we are alway here 

for you. We couldn't be 
PROUDER!!! 

Love, Dad, Mom & 



You Made It!!! 

12 years have gone by 
'>ince we took that pic
ture of you, yetitseem 
like it was only 
yesterday ... we wi h 
you nothing but love 
and happine<;snow and 
m the future. 
Love, Hug and kisses 
Grannie & Grampy 

Congratulations Josh! 

You'vecome uchalong 
way and we're very 
proud of you. You put 
so much effort in every
thing you do. We love 
you very much. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Aaron 
& Family 

Congratulations Lish 

We are very proud 
of you, go out there 
and shine! 

Love, 
Mom & Lauren 

To My Baby 
I can't belie\ e your 
graduating High 

chool. You ha\e 
grown into a beau
tiful young woman 
that I am very 
proud of. 
Congratulation , 
Hugs & Kisses, 
Love, Mom 

Congratulations! 

Jo h, 

We are proud of 
you and wi h you 
the be t for your 
future. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Jeremy & Jenna 

Congratulations Courtney! 

Here' wishing you 
eYery happin . It i 
a pl a ure to watch 
} our life unfold. 
We're very proud of 
you. 

Love Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations Jenn 
): our father wa ver 
proud of vou, and he 
loved you dearly. You 
have filled our lives V\ ith 
o much c citement and 

jo . You have made me 
so\ ery proud of you. The 
b st i yet to come. Re
member I 10\ e you, and 
support you, and I will 
al\\ ays be here for ou. 

Love, Mom 

Congratulations Leah 

A little girl with 
freckle , is like 
a night with a 
million stars. 
Reach for th e 
tars. 

Love Mom, Dad 
& Frank 

Congratulations Derek! 

We ar very proud of 
you! You wer one p -
cial little boy and you 
are one pecial young 
man. Reach for the tar 
"D" and may all your 
dreams come true. 
W '11 alway be there 
for you. Be healthy, be 
afe, be happy. 

Love, Mom & Kerri 

YouMadelt! 

Dominick, it has bt'en a long 
four years, but you did it. 
We're very proud of all you 
have accomplished. You've 
grm\ n from our smiling little 
boy to a hansome young 
man o matter where you 
choose to go or what you 
choose to do, we'll alwa •s be 
ther for you. 

LO\e, Mom & Dad 
Jennifer & Stefanie 

I Want Pizza! 

It's good to know there are some 
things that will never change. 

We lo\·e you Willie, Dad & Mom 

Congratulations 

W are all very 
proud of you. Set no 
limits on your 
dr am . Succ ">S 

will be yours. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
and Nat 



r Cong~atulations James! 

You are very pedal 
1 to us. We love you 

very much and wish 
you sunshine & hap
piness. May God be 
with you down ev
ery road you roam. 
LoveAlway ,Mom, 
Dad & Scott 

Congratulations Marissa! 

Always seek the stars, keep your 
head up high, be proud of where 
you have been and remember the 
best is yet to come. We love you, 

and we are so proud of you. 

Love Mom & Dad & Joe 

Congratulations Tarah! 

We are o proud of you, 
Tarah, you made it 
through the tough years 
and you are a wonder
ful, caring, and loving 
person. We love you lots 
and will be here, 

0 MA TIER WHAT! 

Love, Mom, Allen, 
Monica & Joe 

Congratulations Melissa 

Melissa, 

We've watched you grow up over the ·e past few 
years and we're \Cry proud of the woman you've 
become. Always follow your dreams and you'll 
surely ucceed in all that you do. 

We 10\·e you dearly, 
Mom&Dad 

Congratulations Joey! 

W are so proud of 
you! ' o parent 
could ask for a bet
t r on.Wewi hyou 
all the be t. W 'll 
love you alway ! 

Mom&Dad 

Congratulations! 

You are a wonderful 
daughter and we are 
very proud of you! 

Love, Mom & Greg 



What's Next Dave? 

Wha tev r in the 
world it may be, love 
what you do and do 
it well! 

C ngra tuala tion , 
you're th best!! 

Lov , Mom, Dad, & 
icole 

Congratulations Maria 
You have come a long 
"" av in the last 12 vears 
and have made us ' very 
proud in all the things you 
ha\·e accompli hed You 
are noV\ about to embark 
on a journey where any
thing is possible and our 
love and support will be 
with you every step of 
the way. 

LO\ e always, 
Mom, Dad & Erika 

Congratulations Ben! 

As we reflect on the past, 
you 're our proof that it truly 
is a wonderful world. You 
make u so proud and "" e 
lo\·e you. 

Dad, Mom & Liz 
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Congratulations Nathan 

Your mile is our 
greatest joy 
Your success make 
us very proud 
Your happine s is 
our fondest wish 

Love, Mom, Dad & 
Kyle 

Congratulations John 

The blind stares of amillion pairs of eyes, looking hard, 
but what they will never realize, i that they \\ill never 

be you! 
Lo\e, Mom & Richard & Ma'am 

Congratulations Linz 
PhishPhan 

"Cant' this wait 'til I'm 
old - can't I live while 
I'm young" 

You can do whatever 
you et your mind to! 

We lov you and are 
very proud of you! 

Mom, Dad & Jo h 



Congratulations Thomas! 

The year'> have pa<lsed 
quickly. You have be
cornea fine young man. 
We are proud of you. 
good luck in everything 
you do. Remember to 
alway<> be happy. 

Love, Mom, Erin & 
Sarah 

Congratulations Lee 

Congratulations Lee, 
You'v madeusvery 
proud! 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Tuna-nah 

Congratulations 
Honey, 
I always knew you 
would make it. 
Love ya always, 
Mom, Jim, Jamie, 
Rocky, and 
Chocolate 

To Kami, with Love 

We are very proud of 
you and the chooices 
you have made. Enjoy 
life journey! And may 
all your dream come 
tru . 

Love, Dad, Mom & 
Kyle 

CongratulationsHome
coming Queen! 

0-0ut tanding & S\\ eet 
L-lo\eable in barrettes & braids 
0-0ptimistic & musical 
L-Lively on track & in chorus 
A-Ambitiou..c.; & addicted to soccer 
0-0emanding but dedicated 
E-Embark into the future. Gi\ e 
the world your best and the same 
will come back to you. Good 
luck and God' ble ing 

Love, 
Mom, Eto, lam1de, Tunde & 
Layi 

Congratulations Vanessa 

We are very proud 
of you. May your 
dr am come true 
and alway r mem
ber w ar her for 
you. 
W love you very 
much. 
Lov , Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations 
Yo Matt, Congratulations on your Graduation. 
Pursue your goals and dreams. If you fail keep 
trymg, remember through failure you can achieve 
success. Good Luck and may God watch over you 
always. 

From Your Cheering Sect1on 
Mom & Dad 

Bob & Rox Greg & Liz 
Robbie & Jess Xan & Ben 

Leann & John 
Sara & Jake 

Kip , Tracey & Jenny 

Congratulations Mark! 
On the road of life you will find many up 

and downs. If vou need help 
we will be there. 

Soar like an Eagle, but don't 
forget to call your Mother. 

Always do your best, embrace opportunity, 
ta y focu c,ed! 

We Love You! 
Mom, Dad and Marcy 

Congratulations Lindsay! 

Thi photo was taken on your fir t day of chool. as we 
watched you leave on that day we were confident that you 
would do well. As you graduate, we want you to know 
that your achievements have exce ded all of our expecta
tion . 

We are very proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 



Congratulations Chris 

We are very proud of your and admire 
your hard work and determination. 

The road ahead will be very challeng
ing but rewarding. As you persue your 
dreams, remember, we will always be 

there with our love and support. 
Keep smiling!!! 

Love, Mom, Matthew, Nana & Pa 

Congratulations 
Katie-Did 

You are a dream come true. 
When I first held you in my arms- so many year ago ... 
I held you close and thought to myself- I'd never let you go. 
But as the years began to pass and you stood on your own two feet... 
I found that you had things to learn and need I could not meet. 
I followed in your footsteps as you walsked along the sand ... 
Just close enough, that I'd be there- if you reached out for my hand. 
I tried to teach you right from wrong and instill a love for God ... 
So that when you grew- you'd love the Lord, 

as you traveled thi earths' sod. 
I've watched you make your choices, as by the Lord you were led ... 
I've hugged you close and wiped you reyes, as tear were sometimes 
shed. 
You've always been a daughter we could trust along the way ... 
And now you stand before us- on your Graduation Day. 
As you step out into the world, trust in Him thru unshine and 
cloud ... 
And remember that we love you ... and we've never been more 
proud ... 
We gave you to Him years ago, let Him lead in whatever youdo
and we'll alway be here if you need u -as your parent -praying 
for you. 

All our Love Always, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations 
Mark! 

The years have passed too quickly. We're proud of the 
young man you've become. Seventeen years of laughter, 

memories, love and fun. You've given life everything 
you've got, 100°/o and more. but before you leave for 

college - pick your clothes up off the floor!!! 
Follow your dreams, #18 
Love, Dad, Mom & Kyle 
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Congratulations Kevin! 

It's hard to believe that so much 
time has passed. It seems like only 
yesterday that you were this little two 
year old boy. We are very proud of the 
fine young man you have grown up to 
be. We will always be here for you. 

Love Mom, Dad & Mandy 

Congratulations Ian! 
II .. • And I love you more yet, child, 

deeper yet than ever, child, 
for what you are going to be, 

knowing o well you are going far, 
knowing your great work are ahead, 

ahead and beyond, 
yond r and far ov r ye t. II 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Congratulations Mandy! 

160 Student ponsors 

Just look at what you've accomplished! You've gradu
ated! You've turned a dream into a reality by believing in 
yourself. Even when obstacles stood in the way, you held 
strong to your beliefs. Knowing that only you could make 
this day come. We're very proud of you & excited about 
your college future. Make it happen. 

Love Mom, Dad & Ginger 



Congratulations Lauren 

We ar very proud of you and th 
wonderful p rson you have b come. 

We love you and wish you all the best 
that life has to offer. 

Lov Mom, Dad and Ronnie 

Congratulations 
MessyJessy 

It doesn't seem so long ago you were in 
Mrs. Pares class. Now our baby is gradu
ating. We are very proud of the person 
you have become. May all your hopes & 
dreams come through. 

Love Mom, Dad, Jim, Jamie, B, P, & Fluff 

Congratulations 
Julie! 

Believe in yourself ... Reach for your dreams and 
hold fast until you achieve them. Keep that 

beautiful smile. 

We love you, Mom, Dad, Josh and Jillian 
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Congratulations Shay! 

Congratulations Ryan! 
As graduation ncar"i you will be filled 

with mixed emotions. Though it's an exciting 
time, it's also a time of uncertainty. I knoV\ if you 
face each neV\ challenge w ith strength and deter
mination you have proven to posse<:>s, there's 
nothing you can't do. Alwayc;, remember that no 
matter where life rna; take you I will alway<; be 
here for you. So keep reaching for tho c <;tars and 
">Oon the uni \·erse w ill be yourc,. Good Luck in all 
you do!!! 

You have made me qu ite proud & I love 
you! M OM 

You've certainly come a long way since 
your first day of school. We're so proud 
of you , and we're with you all the way. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Robb 
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Congratulations Chad Robert Bjorklund 

As you have grown into a young man from 
the little boy you once were, you have only 
made us more and more proud. You are 
special. We all love you so much. 

Mom, Dad, Taryn, Bridget & Emerson 



Look How Far You've Come! 
Congratulations Danny! 

Wl' have watchl•d ) ou 
grow through each of 
your sports easons, 

soccer, basketball and 
baseball. We have 

witnessed your suc
cesse'> as well as fail-

John, Just yesterday you were a child and now 
you're graduating from high school! We're so 
proud of you. Follow your dream .. The best is 

yet to come! 

ure'> ow we can say 
we are truly proud of 

\'\'hat you have 
accomplished! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Love, Mom, Dad, And Erin 

To Lis Congratulations Miriam! 

You are as b auti
ful on the in ide 
as you are on the 
outside. We are so 
proud of you and 

love you. 
Mom, Dad, Kevin 

& Sara 

You finished 
high chool 
after much 
hard work. 

Always 
remember 

Proverbs 1:7 
Love 

Mom&Dad 

Paul - Our Blockbuster Son 
The only thing higher than 

your kicks & wider than 
your plit is our love for 

you. We'll always be in your 
corner. Congratulations, 

Paul. 
Love Mum & Dad 



With Love to Bryan 
BRYAT\J 

As high o.,chool approached 
Your fear on the rise 
I \\ 1sh I could tell you 

You'd soon gain the prize. 

Thb time in your life 
b so full of yearning 

Don't lose sight of who 
you are 

In your proces · of learning 

We are so proud of you 
Dad and Mom 

1999 

Congratulations Adam! 

We are very proud 
of the young man 
you've become and 
all you've accom
plished. Stay on the 
board, and you can 
ride the wave to 
succe s! 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad, RaLa, 
& Penny 

Congratulations Mike! 
Wear oproudofyou! 
"Son are a heritage 
from th Lord, Children 
a reward from Him." 
Palm 127:3 
God ha bl s ed u 
through our third born. 
Commit your way to 
Him, Mike, and He will 
direct your path. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Kim, 

II Bet y & Matt 
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Kelly ... Hey Monkey! 

-' J'm tfvtif1ed W.. ~liaJte in 
tpUVt p'tide ot accmnp~funent . .Ncmt, put 
out tlie t!ta;.)fi, picli up tpUVt w.o.m and ta& 
tpUVt uitamin! ( :Jfu-:Jfu) 5/U ~t ~ cpt w.. 
co.me ~0- ~latf ~mmd and cpm'fl 'teaCft tpUVt 

~-

"t> hopt> aJI your dream~ conw trut-, 
as our· haYe with you, 

LoH' Mom & Dad 

Congratulations 
Michael! 

It "eem" like ye.,tenJay that 
you were taking your first 
steps. O\\. your taking the 
next step and if the future is 
anything like the pa"t I year" 
you'll have great happiness 
and success. We arc very 
proud of you and love you. 

Love Mom, Dad, April & 
Megan 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

TO 
THE CLASS OF 

~gg 

FROM 
AMY MURNANE 

YOUR 
YEARBOOK REPRESENTATIVE 

Congratulations Lisa! 

Hm made it/ 

We are l'e!J' proud ofyou 
and ll'e knou· you'll take 
tbe u·orld by storm . 

Lore tfom and Pablo 
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Bibet &JB 
Step by step first ya walked then ya ran, 

no stopping ya now. 

Forever Love Grand! 

Babe- You've 
Made It!!! 

Remember this "Life happen when 
you are making plans", so follow your 
instincts and become the best that 
you can. I am very proud of you. 

La ts of Love, 
Mom 
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Congratulations Jess & Lizz 

We Lo\ e Ya Both! 
Always follwo your 
ideas and dream . but 
don't forget we're al
ways in your tead. 

Mom&Dad 
Auntie & Gncle 

Congratulations Amelia, 
Lauren & Kelly! 

To our three Hellians. 
You all have the power 
to accompli h any 
dream. 

With our lo\'e, 
Linda, Bruce & Lucas 

Congratulations Angela! 

Tim ha pa edu by 
o quickly and your 

grown now. We are 
very proud of you. 

Love Mom & Dad 



Congratulations Brian! 

Well you did it, but 
we knew you 
vvould. You have 

1 become a fine young 
man, and you'll 
make this country as 
proud of you a we 
are. 
Go Army!!! 

Tim dog, 
Time to celebrate at Twin Oaks!! 
Love, Joe & Carol 

Washington Annex Work Study 
Co\Cntr~ II igh School 

CONGRATULATIONS TO KRISTINE LEE, 
JAMES GEORGE & CHEE KIN 

You Will Succeed Nicole 

o matter what you 
do, 
We know it will be 
your best. 
Do it for you, 
and Dad's wallet will 
do the rest!!! 

Congratulations Shannon 
Lynn Golomb 

Time has flashed by 
us, you're no longer 
the little girl with the 
lunch box , you have 
grown into a beauti
ful intelligent young 
woman. We're so 
proud of you Shan
non, we love you & 
will always be here for 
you. 
LoYe xxoo 
Mom, Dad & Entire 
Family 

Hallelujah!!! 

At time it eerned 
\'\'e' d never get to 
thi day, but -;orne
howweall urvived. 
We are o proud of 
you. 

Love, Morn & Dad 

Congratulations Philip! 

Candles bzmzi11g 
bnglztly 
A face in slzi11i11g 
light 
Bri11g us a special gift 
011 that Christmas 
11ight. 

LoPe Dad, Mom, 
Emily Stefmzie a11d 
Gregory 
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